
Misc.(Bail) Case No. 289 ol22

L3-07-2022 Case is withdrawn to my file from the Court of learned Addl.

Sessions Judge, FTC, Sonitpur, Tezpur.

This is an application u/s 439 Cr,P.C. filed by Suresh Pandit

seeking bail for Naresh Kumar Pandit in connecti(,ir with Thelamara PS case

No. 32122 uls 3661376 of the IPC, corresponding to GR Case No, 828122.

I have heard the learned lawyers appearing for both sides. Also

gone through the contents of the bail application.

Case record reveals that case diary has been called thrice but

IO failed to submit the case diary.

Perusal of the FIR it reveals that on 1.-5-22 one Priyanka

Karmakar lodged an ejahar in Thelamara PS allegi;',g inter-alia that on 25-4-

22 at about 7 p.m. accused forcefully took her in :..vehicle, kept her for four

days at Khutaputa in the house of one of his relalir.,r: and on the promise of

marriage had physical relation with her and later on she came to know that

the accused is planning to take her out side and booked railway ticket but

she somehow escaped in the pretext of collecting her documents and filed

the case.

Learned counsel for the accused subm;tted that the accused has

been languishing in jail since 2-5-22 and by noru he is about 73 days in

judicial custody.

It is seen that by now investigaticrr ,appears to have been

completed and for the purpose of investigation fufther detention of

accused in judicial custody appears not warranted. Therefore, considering

all the attending factors accused Naresh Kumar Pandit is enlarged on bail

of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only lvith one surety of like

amount in default to jail to the satisfaction of learned Eleka lvlagistrate.

The bail application is accordingly stan<is disposed off.

(C.8. Gogoi)
Sessions Judge,

Sonitpur,Tezpur.
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